
Deadly Sin of Pride

Luke 20:45-47 

“Then, in the hearing of all the people, He said to His 
disciples, “Beware of the scribes, who desire to go around in long 
robes, love greetings in the marketplaces, the best seats in the 
synagogues, and the best places at feasts, who devour widows’ 
houses, and for a pretense make long prayers. These will receive 
greater condemnation.”

CS Lewis called pride “the essential vice, the utmost evil” and said it 
is the complete anti-God state of mind in Mere Christianity.


Nature of Pride 
	 Pride is thinking more highly of yourself than is just

	 Inordinate self esteem rooted in self-love.

Pride is not 
	 Self Respect: not thinking better of yourself than others, but 

	 	 having an integrity because of who you are.

	 Self Esteem: having sober judgment (Rom. 12:3) This rises 

	 	 and falls with quality of life, it is okay to be happy

	 Self Love: Mt. 22:39 love others as self, Eph. 5 husbands wife 

	 Being proud: it is good to celebrate achievements.


What is sinful pride? 
	 Elevation of self over others

	 	 Elevate: high horse, look down, stuck up, ivory tower

	 	 Expand: puffed up, full of selves, inflated

      Proud people disregard others, hate boundaries and constraints

	 lay claim to their own glory (Nebuchanezzar “I built” Dn. 4:30)

	 William May said, Pride is sin of 1st person singular

	 Hate fellowship with others: 

	 	 Pharisees pray more, fast, dress, suffer, know more


Types of Pride 
1.  Vanity: preoccupation with appearances and opinions of others

	 Makes us vulnerable to opinions, approval

2.  Conceit: Exagerated sense of superiority, must have preeminence

	 Lk 18:11 Im thankful Im not like this tax collector

	 1 Cor. 4:6 What do you have that was not given to you?

3.  Arrogance: worst than other two, vanity needs admirers, conceit 

	 needs inferiors, arrogance needs no one

	 This person feels better than all others


Where Pride is Seen 
1.  Our treatment of others: do you love neighbor?  Your enemy?

2. Our mortality? Do you expect to live forever? Self sufficient?

3. Our doctrine.  Ever read the Bible and be convicted/confirmed?


Consequences of Pride 
1.  Leads to calamity

	 Pro. 16:18 Pride before destruction, haughty spirit before fall

	 Dan. 4:30-33 Nebuchad. Insanity

	 Hamman hanged on gallows

	 Senacarib murdered by his sons

	 Herod (Acts 12) eaten by worms and died

      Pro 23 God places proud on slippery slope, even at height will fall

	 Pride brings fall because of over estimating self, refusing 

	 	 limits, people who think smart do dumb things

       Pro. 14:15 the wise are cautious and turn from evil, but the fool 

	 throws off restraint and is careless.

2.  Pride leads to self content and self pity: major paradox here

       	 Pride is due to improper self knowledge

	 We think we are better than we are: reality spoils the fantasy

3.  Pride undermines community

	 1 Cor. 12:25 we should care for one another

	 The proud are too self absorbed to empathize with others

	 Too competitive and quarrelsome and alone soon

	 Church in Corinth cliques, Apostles sought, Mk 10:35-41

4.  They hate authority Num. 12 Aaron and Miriam: Lord only to you t

	 	 	 Num 16 250 leaders (Korah) Why you above?

5.  Pride alienates from God

	 It is worship of self

	 Makes feel sufficient, can take care of self

	 Satan to eve: you will be as gods (Mt. 4, 1 John 2)

CS Lewis: In God you meet someone who is in every regard 
insurmountably superior to yourself. If you do not see that, then you 
really don’t know God.


Cultivating Humility: these are painful, require much effort

1.  Rigorous Self Examination:  avoid rationalization, Self flattery

2. Confession to God and to others, James 5:16

3. Regard criticisms: enemies are needed, not polite or merciful

4. Focus on character, rather than socially desirable traits (pretty, 

smart, rich, successful)


